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Quarterly
Student Government Association The
Wants You!
Officer's Elections Today - - Vote!

Candidates for Office Student Body President:
PREFACE: Student Body Elections Today
Today is election day for the Rose-Hulman student body.
Both Student Body president and vice president will be elected.
The polls will be open from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
In last Friday's primary election, Clayton Black and Dave
Argust were the two top vote-getters for the office of presi-

Dave Argust, Left and Clayton Black, Right.
dent. They, will oppose each other on the ballot today. The
candidates for vice president are Bill Olah and Dennis Paustenbach.
Only 392 students voted in the primary—hardly a majotity. These officers represent you. So why not take five minutes and vote today.

CLA YTON BLACK:

DAVE ARGUST•
If elected, my major objective will be to involve the students
in the workings of the Student Government and the School Administration. I feel the best way to accomplish this is to better
inform the students. I believe that student apathy can be overcome. This shall be my main goal.
This year's campaign has been different from those in previous years. The candidates are setting forth their ideas
rather than relying on their past activities. I hope that the students will take advantage of this and cast their vote for the candidate of their choice. Whoever is elected, a large turn out at the
polls will make the elected officers much more effective.
Right now, the major function of the Student Government
is to disburse funds for student activities. If elected, I would
like to see the role expanded to being a communications channel to the Administration. In recent months, Dr. Logan and Dr.
Rogers have met with the students to inform them of Administrative actions. The newly elected Student Body president could
have similar meetings to remedy grievances against the Student Government and the School Administration.
I am of the opinion that at the present, the distribution of
Student Activities funds is too arbitrary. I feel that a new
method is needed to insure that the funds are put to the uses
that more directly represent the students desires and consequently reach more students. There seems to be a need for some
way of rating the various student activities value to the students.
As far as increasing the amount of funds available, this is naturally desirable, but the only realistic way of doing this is to
increase tuition. If this is what the student body as a whole
wants, then I am for it. Once again it is up to the students to
decide.

As a candidate for the office of Student Body President, I
feel it is my job to inform you of my objectives and reasons
for running. My objectives are simple and straightforward.
My major goal is to maintain all extracurricular activities
and their funding. The part of education not related to books
has always been a part of me and should always be a part of
Rose.
I would also pull for a student representative on the Board of
Managers to help inform students as to the workings of the
Board as well as to offer the students a mouthpiece to the major
policy-making body for the Institute. Lastly, I am for an increase of funding for student activities. As treasurer for the
Student Government, I have seen that groups such as the Student Activities Board could offer so much for the benefit of the
whole student body if they were more reasonably funded.
As a final point, let me state that the job of Student Body
president is indeed that of organizational and business chief
for the Student Government Association; but perhaps more importantly, the job entails being a representative of the student
body, and the president must be able and experienced in working with people and specifically with Faculty and Administration. Without this consideration, all goals will be impossible to
achieve.

MR. BURT F. RAYNES
OSCAR SCHMIDT LECTURER
On Wednesday morning, April 18, in B-119, the annual Oscar G. Schmidt lecture will be
presented by Burt F. Raynes.
This lecture, originated in 1953,
is designed to bring persons with
some weight in the Fre,F Enterprise system to Rose.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
Student Activities Board meeting was chaired by Mike Kinney
on Thursday. April 5, at 4:00
p.m. in the snack bar of the
Union. Eight members were
present and one advisor.
Student Activities Workshop
is being sponsored by ISU this
weekend for area colleges and
universities. The three representatives from Rose to the
workshop are Jack Maze, Larry
Myers, and Dave Gibson. It will
be Saturday from 9 to 4 p.m. in
the ISU Union Building.

Convocation for the Oscar
C. Schmidt lecture will be held
in B-119. Jim Fischer is in
charge of writing the article for
the paper.
Bluegrass "Get-it-together"
will be held on the lake beach
on Saturday, May 5. It will be
a free concert and will be held
during the daytime. Two groups
already scheduled to appear are
Louie Popejoy and the Hedricks.
Rob Entrekin is in charge of
making the arrangements for
this.

BURT RAYNES

Mr. Raynes is a man of many
interests and achievements—a
leader in the aero space industry, an inventor, a foremost
citizen dedicated to community
improvement, and an executive
who believes business organization must play an increasingly
important national leadership
role.
Mr. Raynes, chairman and

THE QUARTERLY wints a
fragment of your autobiography
for its next issue because the
most exciting thing at RoseHulman is you and what you are
doing.
Robert Heinlein has a great
idea in his Stranger in a Strange
Land that you could borrow in
writing up your experience. He
invents an occupation which he
calls a Fair Witness. A fair
witness (in Heinlein's novel Jubal's Secretary Anne or Cavendish 1 reports only what she or
he has actually observed and
can be verified. A fair witness
leaves out all inferences and
judgments. For example, Jubal
asks Anne, "That house over
there—can you see what color
they painted it?" She replies,
"It's white on this side," because her profession does not
allow her to infer what she
hasn't seen—the other side.
Therefore to use this idea,
THE QUARTERLY suggests
that you think of yourself as
a Fair Witness while writing
up your experience this coming weekend. Report only what
you actually saw (and in glorious detail to blow the reader's
mind 1. Remember, no inferences ("something you didn't
personally experience" and no
judgments ("any expression of
approval or disapproval" 1. Just
give the ever shifting visual
images you see or the broken
bits of dialogue you hear.
This can be a neat and exciting
technique
because
it
presents factual descriptions
of real experiences which are
always much more exciting because they are more concrete
than vague references to the
unknown (inference) or pompous statements of praise or
blame (judgments 1. Instead of
the relatively dull judgmentloaded sentence, "Mr. X was
a foul-mouthed reactionary,"
it is better to report the in- .
criminating experience that
caused it, "Mr. X said, 'God
damn it, put all filthy Liberals
up against a wall, say I, and
shoot out their beastly livers."
(That example was through the
courtesy of Ford Maddox Ford.)
Okay? Now be a Fair Witness
of your own life next weekend.
Tell us what you did. Then submit your autobiographical fragment (two or three pages will
be fine I to THE QUARTERLY,
Box 331, or give it to Bruce
Einselen, Ken Lupo, or Paul
Herbig.
chief executive of Rohr Industries, Inc., Chula Vista, Calif.,
entered the aircraft industry in
1938 with the Ryan Aeronautical Co. Two years later, he
and some others joined with Fred
H. Rohr in the founding of
Rohr Industries.
Over the years, Mr. Raynes
has been active in various engineering societies and business
organizations. He has received
many awards throughout the
years, including the "Industry
Man of the Year" and the "Manufacturer of the Year." Mr.
Raynes is also the holder of
numerous U.S. and foreign patents related to aerospace design and manufacture of building construction. Burt Raynes,
a Rose alumnus, was also named to the Rose-Hulman Board of
Managers in February of 1973.
At the Oscar G. Schmidt lecture, Mr. Raynes will be awarded the Chauncey Rose medal.
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PESSIMISTS'
CORNER

EDITORIAL VIEWPOINT
The proposed shield laws for American correspondents have
become necessary because of the unfortunate attacks by Nixon
representatives on the press via the misuse of grand jury subpoenas. Threats by Mr. Clay Whitehead that all media forms will
be responsible for the biased content of their news reporting
seem at first a blow struck for the silent majority in an attempt
to make all news palpable even for the Nixonian hardhats. But in
truth, it appears in the trend of Whitehouse cloak and dagger,
see no evil, tell no evil, that these safeguards "for" the public
are more readily useful as shields for administrative espionage
-from" the public. This is the sort of strategy one could have
suspected from a 1962 Nixon-bitter vintage. But 10 years later,
after having won a resounding re-election, being altogether invulnerable from the voters, Nixon has now begun showing his
no-nonsense mediocrity by gouging post-Vietnam war wounds instead of healing them. A house divided against itself cannot
stand, and the Republican party can expect to find the deck
stacked against it in 1976 as a result of Nixon's policies.
The business of creating a protective body of legislation for
the press is more difficult than one might think. Many press
members scoffed at proposed legislation stating that first amendment rights should be sufficient, as these basic rights belong
not only to journalists, but all citizens as well. But the Burger
court has failed to uphold these rights as a result of extreme
pressure from the Executive, so it appears that legislative
support is required if the press is to continue to be effective
in exposing corruption and guaranteeing confidence of sources.
The question is how to go about it.
A strong shield law for the press might cause even more difficulties. Enactment of such legislation might invite more subpoenas from inquisitive grand juries as tests against the new
laws. In addition, misuse of the shields would be not only possible. but probable. for "journalists" could refuse to testify after
collecting evidence ostensibly for some future publication,
without verifiability of such a future publishing date, real or
imaginary. So what it seems one is left with is a group of
befuddled legislators and screaming citizens in the middle
of a tug-of-war between Nixon and the press. The real solution
to the problem. as unrealistic as it seems, is the acceptance
by the Nixon administration of public opinion, as expressed by
all segments of the public, and the news media's serious attempt to get the so-called silent majority to speak up once
and for all.

Thorn
Distribution
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2. Library
3. Mail room.
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6. Thorn Office

ASME Election
by McCracken
Elections were the order of
business at the ASME meeting
of March 26. 1973. New officers were elected to the posts
of president. vice president, and
secretary-treasurer.
Faculty advisors were also
elected at this meeting. Replacing Greg Smith at president will
be junior Wayne McGlone. Taking John Metz's vice president
position will be junior Rich Haut.
Assuming the secretary-treasurer position for Dave Bellows
will be sophomore Steve McCracken.
Dr. Ishihara. last year's faculty advisor. was re-elected this
year. along with Dr. Morin.
ASME
The newly-elected
officers would like to invite
new members to attend future
meetings

Hulman Race
Tickets Free
Rose-Hulman students can
earn tickets to the May 5 Tony
Hulman Classic by helping the
Terre Haute Jaycees clean up
around town. Report to city
hall Saturday morning, April
28, at 9:30 a.m. with Rose
ID and help clean up from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. The Jaycees will
pay you one ticket to the Hulman Classic.

Pi Tau Sigma
Eight juniors and three senions attending Rose-Hulman Institute have been selected for
membership into Pi Tau Sigma.
national honorary fraternity
for mechanical engineering.
The seniors are Terry F. Hoffa. Cloverdale: Charles S. Isenberg, Indianapolis. and David W.
Bellows.South Bend.
Juniors selected were John
M. Krampe. Indianapolis: Leonard L. Overton. Brownsburg:
Richie D. Price, Brazil: Richard C. Haut, Mt. Prospect,
Daniel E. Denlinger. Kettering,
Ohio; John R. White. Terre
Haute: Ric D. Robinette, Pennville. and Steven L. Bedford,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

ENTERTAINMENT
by Jim Kane
Friday, April 13
Baseball. here — Greenville — 1:00 p.m. — Doubleheader
Tennis — Little State — at Wabash (2,' days 1
Saturday, April 14
CBS Golf Classic — Channel 10 — 4:00 p.m.
Track team at Earlham Relays
Sunday, April 15
TMUB film — -Play Mistie for Me" — 8:00 p.m. — 75c
World Hockey Association Playoffs(in the afternoon sometime)
Monday, April 16
Track. here — Millikin — 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 16
Baseball — at Norwood — 1:00 p.m. — Doubleheader

Photo by Hitchens

CAN TECHNOLOGY
SOLVE OUR PROBLEMS?
What are the great problems
faced by human society? They
are war, poverty, injustice: and
our concern should lie with the
many societies of people throughout the world who suffer these evils. Here in America, although we live an easier life than most others, we
still have many societal probpollution. crime, emlems:
ployment, health, housing, education, transportation, etc., not
to mention the more subtle evils of racism and other forms
of social injustice.
Scientists and engineers have
recently been turning more of
their attention to these societal problems. One motivation
is that it has been recognized
that the inventions of modern
science and technology have in
many instances been instrumental in the cancerous growth of
these societal problems and we,
in these technical professions,
would like to be able to contribute to the solutions rather
than to accentuate the probIndeed, many peolems.
ple outside of our professions
have labeled science and technology as the devils responsible for society's problems and
so we would like to defend ourselves from such sweeping accusations by at least trying to
work for social betterment. Most
commonly we are apt to say,
"Science is neither good nor bad,
it is the uses to which science
and technology are put that matter: and if our current problems
are attributed to an accumulation of 'misuses' of technology,
then our goal should be to seek
more 'good' uses to replace
the 'bad' uses."
I join in rejecting the extreme
view that science and technology should be totally abolished
because of their intrinsive evil.
However, if we wish to pursue
the goal of redirecting science
and technology, of making it
serve more humane and less

destructive ends, then I think
we must start out with a serious
analysis of the problems in the
broadest contest. Having acknowledged that there have indeed been gross misuses of technology we must ask, 'What are
the causes for this?'
Is it simply a matter of accident or carelessness: or can
one understand these happenings as the natural consequences of some systematic enveloping forces?
In order to study the relation of technology to societal
problems, and to learn the causes of these problems, we should
not imagine these problems as
isolated phenomena existing in
a vacuum. We need to look at
them in the context of the whole
of American society.
America is the strongest economic and military force in
the world today but control
over this might is not exercised uniformly, or even democratically, by the citizens of
this country. The enormous inequality in the distribution of
wealth and power in America is
usually summarized by the
statement: at most one percent
of the people own or control essentially all of the major corappropriate
The
porations.
term to use in designating this
set of people is, "the ruling
class."
War. poverty, the exploitation of human and natural resources—these things happen basically because it serves the
interested of the ruling class
to allow, or perhaps even to
cause, them to happen. Domestic ills—decrepit inner cities,
polluted air. racial and economic discrimination, inadequate
housing, education, transportation, safety and health—may be
given serious attention if public
outrage becomes sufficiently
high, and then only if the major
corporations can see a profit
in it for them.
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Stan Baker
Rick Keeven, Gary Effring
Scott Koehne
Bob Connon, Pete Murray, Jerry Ehlers
Randy Simon and Jeff Leavell.
Phil Wheeler, John Metz, Mike McInnis
Rick Keeven, Mike Goering, Larry Conrad,
Vince Lambert, Bill Mobley, John Hubbard,
Dennis Paustenbach, Cecil Whitaker
Stan Baker, Jim Kane, Ron Selby,
Dennis Carter, Frank Ahmed, M.D. Knight ,
Bob Marks, Dan Ratner, Stan Sinclair
Rick Bell, Others.
Gary Elfring, Max Hitchens, Frank.
Wilkerson, Art Peterson, Gary Smith,
Steve Moseson, Dave Bennett.

SE CAREFUL.
NovJ.
g
DANGEROUS
AND WELL
PLR meo

This week. we'll contemplate
some of the "Ultimate Bummers" that happen on this campus once in awhile.
Bummer No. 149: You spent
the winter months rebuilding
and chopping a motorcycle, only to come into the parking lot
too fast a few weeks later.
and rip the engine crankcase open on a car's trailer hitch
that you didn't notice was sticking out as you zipped by.
Bummer No. 169: You are
stopped by some cops at 12:03
a.m. in the morning because
your plates (dealer's plates )
expired at 12:00 midnight. Of
course you are nearly destitute after saving for many years
for the car of your dreams, and
you don't have enough money
for insurance or for gas.
Bummer No. 001: There has
been nothing but cold rain on
the weekends, so for all you
bikers that like to go chick-trolling down Wabash—Tuff Luck!
Heartbreaking Bummer No.
123: There's an outa sight dog
named Ralph that the people
of Mees and Scharpenburg Halls
have befriended, and he and his
fellow dog-friends have been
through a lot of hardships this
winter. You might be able to remember how cold it got this winter, and while we were inside
our nice warm rooms with full
tummies, Ralph was hunting
for that unwary rabbit or bird to
eat so that he could last another week if he wasn't eaten in
turn. And as soon as his tummie was full and it quit bothering him with persistent hunger pains, the cold would threaten to freeze him in his sleep.
Certainly he deserves the respite that the dorm residents are
willing to offer him from the
conditions that most or none
of us could survive.
By the way, what's going
to happen to him this summer?
You've
Bummer No. 456:
got a real heavy bass guitar, only it's out of tune. The only place that has a piano and an
amplifier-speaker system in the
same room is the auditorium.
At about 10:30 p.m., you haul
most of your stuff over there,
only to discover that you left
a few items back in your room.
It's about 10:59 p.m. when the
night watchman comes in as
you hit the first note on the piano, and says "It's 11:00—
time to lock up, NOW!
Potential Bummer No. 999.9:
Remember a few months back
in the Thorn about the interview with Mr. Duckworth. He
said that he has never been
laked. Most likely neither has
Jerry. Dr. Moench, or Dr. Logan. It's getting near the official start of the Laking Season.
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MEAT
BOYCOTT
Last week's meat boycott,
which is the housewives' way
of revolting against the high
meat prices, got off to a determined start with many Americans having a meatless Sunday dinner.
The boycott's impact was already being felt, as many packing houses laid off employes,
a manufacturer of meat substitutes from soybeans reported a heavy demand and housewives invented meatless "Nixonburgers."
Households supporting the
meat boycotts had Sunday dinners including such dishes as
dandelion patties, which won the
first prize in a New Canaan.
Conn., contest for "NixonburMrs. Marie Tramongers."
tana won with a combinati-9
of dandelion greens. eggs.
cheese. powdered milk and onion.
How old is women's lib? The
first woman to run for the
presidency was Victoria Woodhull, who was the Equal Rights
Party's candidate in 1872. (Sacramento Bee).
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MADAME X

CHARLEY'S AUNT HIGHLIGHTS PARENTS DAY

N„,
Bruce Crum shaves moustache with just a little help from his
friends.
A highlight of the Parent's major and Sophomore Physics
Day weekend at Rose-Hulman student Ken Tench.
Equally diverting as the oldwill be two performances of
that zany farce CHARLEY'S er characters are Rick EngAUNT, to be presented in ar- elman and Don Carlile, both Elena staging at the Auditorium ectrical Engineering Seniors,
Friday and Saturday, April 20 and Bob Klimaszewski. another
and 21. Giving the well-known Senior majoring in Math and
leading role his special touch Physics.
Of course great interest at
will be Mechanical Engineering Sophomore Bruce Crum, ab- Rose is centered in the comely supported by Howard And- ly feminine parts. cleverly porerson, Junior Computer Science trayed by Patty Uselton and
April 21-22.
April
Travelers' advisory:
21-22, Rose Hulman,Snow.
By A. M. Goering
Congradulations Pacers. ConOn the food service: Congratulations go to Jerry of Suc- gradulations baseball team.
Congradulations
Rotcy award
of
the
ga foods for his support
nation-wide meat boycott. Just winners. Congradulations Presa loner in September, the na- ident Thieu.
Special note: The Mets have
tion has followed his example.
Good work, Jerry! The Rose stu- won a game.
A very special note to coach
dents are behind you all the
Bergman: The new shot putt
way.
On Doc Logan: He was last measurer, announcer and reseen by yours truly at Wier corder, Jim Lazear, is eagCook airport, destination un- er for real, hard-core, putt acknown. All seems to be well, tion. Psyche up, Linderman.
Presidential elections are
with Doc taking a break before the rush Rip-off weekend, coming up for RMIHS, com-

HAPPENINGS

BOYCOTT
HIGH
PRICES!
Tired Of High-Priced
Clothing Stores?

SHOP 820
40% To 80%
Savings
820 Lafayette

235-8384

J Brunnemer and P. Uselton get acquainted with Charley's Aunt.
Joyce Brunnemer, Indiana State
students majoring in Spanish
and Theatre respectively. Two
St. Marys Freshmen complete
the cast. Melanie Kirsch, drama and French major, portrays
the real Aunt of Charley and her
niece will be played by Mary McAuliffe, also a French major.
First produced in 1892. CHARLEY'S AUNT has outrun any other play 3 to 1. It earned auth-

or Brandon Thomas, who never wrote another hit. over a million dollars. Having been twice
filmed, acted in 22 languages
bearing 17 different titles. this
popular farce has proven a substantial legacy to the nieces
and nephew who control the
rights.
Open to the public, curtain
time is 8:00 p.m. Price of admission is $1.00.
No seats
are reserved.

monly known as the "G o d
Squad". To qualify, a candidate must walk across the
lake and back on his hands.
Who cares about anything!!
It's spring again!

CONCERTS

Motorcycle Dept: John Hubbard had his bike together until he ran into a small hitch.
The hitch, unfortunately, was attached to an Olds and succeeded in destroying four months
of work in 0.4 seconds. The
bike is lying in state on the
west terrace of Mees Hall. Burieal will be Rip-off weekend,
when his parents find out he
has one.
On dogs: Ralph is alive and
well, much to the dismay of
a few Mees freaks. Seems
he barfed and the smell still
hasn't left the stairway.
Shades of Grand Funk: Physics Lab leader , SLM, (Stan
Mickel ), is leaving the real
world and taking on guitar as
a life style. Let's see, the resonance frequency is equal to
two times.. .
Announcing: Help is wanted/
needed to get answers to a survey, April 18-19. The survey
is on poverty and can contribute a small amount to solving our nation's most depressing problem. For info. contact
That Smith.
HOUSES FOR RENT
Nicely furnished now renting for next year.
CALL: 235-5353

RESEARCH MATERIALS
ALL TOPICS
Write or call for your up-to-date
mail-order catalog of thousands of
outstanding research papers. Enclose
$1.00 for postage and handling.
WE ALSO DO
CUSTOM-MADE RESEARCH

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1429 Warwick Avenue (Suite #1)
Warwick, Rhode Island 02888
(401) 463-9150
We Need A Local Agent

By Rick Engleman
Schedules for the next three
"In Concert" shows on ABC television have been released. On
April 13, J. Giels Band, Focus, Steely Dan, and The Bee
Gees will entertain. For those
who missed the first two "In
Concert" shows, they are going
to be rebroadcast together for
three hours on April 27. The
groups are Alice Cooper, The
Allman Brothers, Blood, Sweat
and Tears, Curtis Mayfield,
Seals and Crofts, Poco, and
Bo Diddley. On May 11. Jerry Lee Lewis, Hot Tuna, and
the New Riders of The Purple Sage will entertain.
There are several concerts
coming up in the area. Leon Russell will be at the Indianapolis Convention Center
on April 13.

I would hope that by now
all of you have taken the Male
Chauvinist test and successfully flunked, as I have a great
deal of faith in the Rose camSo far, I have never
pus.
been proven wrong.
This week. as promised in
my last article. will be the answers to the test, as well as
how to rate yourself. As I
sit here getting ready to type
the results, I am beginning to
wonder why I even bothered.
1. a-0. b-O, c-10.
2. chick. broad. lady all get
0: woman-5.
3. Yes-0: No-5.
4. a-0. b-0. c-10.
5. False. 5 pts. if he knew.
6. a-10: b-O: c-0.
7. Yes-0: No-0. No pts. for
PLAYBOY, no matter what his
reason, 5 pts. if he doesn't read
it.
8. Egg whites, salt. cream of
tartar go in: marjoran, romaine.
and the spatula make an indigestable salad.
10 pts.
9. One or more-O.
if he never used it.
Score
5 for each item found.
10.
Subtract for every item not
found.
5 pts. if
11. False again.
he got it: subtract 5 if he
didn't. Question 5 should have
been the tip-off.
12. Mailer and Berman are
the flunkees. 5 pts. each.
SCORE BETWEEN:
100-120-Lucky woman. you've
got a liberated man.
5-100-Go over the quiz with
him. Tutor him for a makeup exam.
0-5-Forget him. Give the test
to someone else.
That's it.

FIJI ROAD
RALLY
At 12:30, Saturday, April 7,
the first car left on the annual Phi Gamma Delta pledge
class road rally.
The rally
was prepared by the winter pledge class and is designed to be a chapter function that is a challenge to the
actives of the chapter.
In anticipation of the event several separate racing teams
were formed. Among those tipsy teams was the Rancid SSRT,
short for who knows what!
The rally course was a 110mile course comprised of gimmick questions, time distance
and a treasure hunt.
Pledge class president, Allen Ruskowski, and rally chairmen Ed Fain and Mike Harrison co-ordinated the efforts of
the pledge class in order to make
the 1973 rally the best the Rho
Phi chapter has ever seen.
JAMES R.

BCOWL
AT SYCAMORE BOWL
8th & Poplar

234-4809

tinl- otti

5 South 7th Street
Terre Haute, Indiana 47801
Telephone 232-2928

DISC 'n' TAPES
421 N. 9th

BIRTHDAY SALE
All our regular $4.88 Albums

only $2.99
ALL DOUBLE LP'S AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
MANY 8-TRACKS AND CASSETTES
HOURS: 11-7 P. M. WEEKDAYS

MasonU Liquors
3726 WABASH AVENUE
PHON E: 232-6205
DOMESTIC BEER'S

3

IMPORTED BEER'S

LIQUOR AND CORDIALS
DOMESTIC WINES - IMPORTED WINES
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TENNIS TEAM VICTORIOUS

GOLFERS
BEAT I. C.
AND WABASH

BASEBALL TEAM SPLITS
GAMES - BEATS EARLHAM

Rose-Hulman s golf squad has
picked up right where they left
off last year by winning their
first two meets of the year.
Last year, while under the tutelage of Coach Jim Carr, the
Engineer linksters compiled a
6-1 record and finished fourth
in the NAIA district tournament. Bill Olah was the runner-up in that event.

5
—

Jim Gidcumb, a freshman, 3 on
on Saturday to help Rose beat
match of the season.
By A. M. Goering
Greeting, freaks! The flash
Rose tennis team, led by their
fearless coach (Touch 1 is undefeated and untied. This outstanding feat was accomplished
last Saturday against Earlham
Singles victors incollege.
clude Smilin' Jim Gidcomb (No.
3 man 1, good-looking, debonair,
and all-American Big Rick KeeYen (No. 4), last year's MVP
and this year's freak Mike Goering and pokey but steady Steve
Holley. Our only doubles victory, the point that won the
match. was won by Dandy Don
Fread and Big Rick. The pressure was on, but after the
match everyone on the team enjoyed a moment of relaxation

the Tennis Team, won his match
Earlham 5-4 in the first league
Photo by Bennett
Ah, the lights, cameras, wine,
women; the interviews, talk
shows,fame and fortune.
Coming up is Wabash, here,
this coming Tuesday at 3:30.
Will our No. 1 and No. 2 men
(Lee Hevner and Steve McCracken ) stop the famous "1-2 Rose
route"? Can coach Touch keep
the men pumped up? Can the
RHITTT have a winning season? Who knows? Who cares!!
Another home meet is, of course,
rip-off weekend with Rose having their annual Marion tennis team sacrifice. This year,
it's in honor of Che Guevara.
Last year, you might remember, the RHITTT honored Karl
Marx. Next year, President Nixon will be honored.

TRACK & FIELD TEAM
COMPETE FOR RELAYCROWN
With two consecutive Earlham Relays titles under their
belts. the track and field team
attempts to win number three
tomorrow afternoon. Last year's
victory was by a mere three
points over second place Anderson. This time. Anderson does
not appear to be among the
leaders in the 13-team chase
for the Title. Some of the
top expected entries include Hanover, Bluffton and Findlay (both
of Ohio ), and Manchester.
All individual field events will
be contested, along with the
high hurdles and two-mile run.
Relays include the 440. 880,
mile, two mile. sprint medley,
Rose
and distance medley.

should place well in at lease four
of those six events. A close
meet is evident due to the large
number of strong teams in the
field, but the added incentive
of going for three straight titles should help the Engineers.
Currently, the track team is
undefeated, with a strong win
over Wabash being the latest
addition to the win column. In
the DePauw Invitational last
weekend, Ernie Jones led all individual competitors with a pair
of wins, the only one capable
of doing so. His double included the pole vault and triple jump victories. Rose was
fifth out of fifteen teams in
the large invitational meet.

ROSE HUNAN BOOKSTORE
Hulman Memorial Union
•NOVELTIES

•SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•GIFTS
•SUNDRIES
°TEXT BOOKS

2
BIG
ADULT
SHOWS

•CLASS RINGS
•REFERENCE BOOKS

VILLAGE CINEMA
1257 Lafayette Ave.

OPEN
DAILY
AT
NOON

ADULTS ONLY
ROSE ID
REQUIRED

now showing

"Dr. Christina of Sweden"

Mt.
Alpe
•
Larry Erwin, a hard hitting senior, blasted a triple in Rose's sweep
Photo by Bennett
at Earlham,
After two washed-out games about as Rose evened its rethe Rose-Hulman baseball team cord to 2-2 by taking a doublefinally took to the field at Wa- header from Earlham, slugging
bash College last Thursday. Sev- to the tune of 9-1 in the first
eral first game errors and Rose's game and 10-4 in the finale.
lack of hitting the ball consist- Starter Steve Moorman went the
ently proved to be the demise distance and limited Earlham
of the see-saw battle. Fresh- to only three hits. Moorman
man pitcher Gary Lee start- and Rick Henthorn paired up
ed with Steve Moorman and Bob for five RBI's with Moorman
Hildebrand coming in for re- collecting a triple and a doublief. Wabash used two pitch- le.
The second game turned out
ers in their 5-4 victory. For
Rose Doug Kneller went 3 for to be a slug fest with Earl4 at bat and Rick Henthorn ham collecting 10 hits and Rose
8. Again Henthorn was in the
went 2 for 4.
On Friday Depauw dropped spotlight as he and Larry Erwin smashed triples while freshan
with
0-2
the Engineers to
8-1 decision. Depauw's strength man Pat Noyes collected 3 RBI's
at the plate proved to be the de- on a bases-loaded double. Joe
ciding factor as they collected Bubenzer went the distance for
several hits off three Rose pitch- the Engineers.
Rose hopes to up its record
ers. Rose's hits were distributed throughout the lineup with when they travel to Hanover for
a
pair on Tuesday and host
Hildebrand
starting pitcher Bob
a double-header on Friday aglacing a double.
Saturday proved to be the turn- ainst Greenville.

RECORD RACK

COTTAGE INN

1431 N. 19th Street

2'2 blocks North of 1-70
on US-41

RECORDS, TAPES,
ACCESSORIES

OPEN 24 HOURS

On Tuesday of last week,
the team travelled to Indianapolis to meet Indiana Central.
They not only won handily 374395, but the 374 total was the
lowest on record by a Rose golf
team. Rookie coach Dr. Jess Lucas was well pleased with his
players' scores. Junior Bill 01ah was medalist with a oneover-par 73. Sophomore Steve
Tiek and freshman Jim Hegarty
recorded fine 74's. Rex Mook,
another junior, had a 75. Veteran senior Jim Story rounded out the scoring with a steady 78.
Last Fr iday, Rose-Hulman hosted the Wabash Little
Again Coach Lucas'
Giants.
team was victorious, 396-411.
Bill Olah was medalist with a
77. Another junior, Jay Ludlow, added a solid 78. Freshmen Jeff Smith and John Schmitt
scored 80 and 81 respectively. Junior Jack Schneider also recorded an 80.
The team faces its stiffest
competition of the year on April
9 when they go against Indiana State and Depauw at the
Country Club of Terre Haute.
Indiana State rates as a definite favorite in this one.

VIGO BOWL
Bowling Nightly
210 S. 9',St. 232-6800

MINUTEMAN II POCKET
SIZE SOLID STATE
CALCULATOR

79.95
A new way to do your calculations on the go! Fits in
the palm of your hand and
weighs only 12 ounces, but
does what the bigger calculators do. Adds, subtracts,
multiples, divides, does
chain calculations, mixed
calculations, and constant
multiplication and division.
With the power pack, you
can work on planes, trains,
at luncheons, even figure
your grocery bill or the price
per unit in the store! Works
a full 5 hours on one recharge,and of course,works
on regular current. See it
demonstrated today!
Battery Recharger Included.
ACTUAL SIZE !

601Downtown and Honey Creek

2nd BIG ADULT HIT

"Le-mor DeFemme"
BRING THIS AD FOR DISCOUNT
THIS AD AND $1.00 ADMISSION PER PERSON
Until April 17, 1973

• UNITREX 1200 M CALCULATOR, same features as above but has memory
which makes constant calculations possible and mixed calculations such as
the sum of two products or the difference in two quotients. reg. 159.95.
129.00

